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ABSTRACT
The display names that an individual uses in various on-
line social networks always contain some redundant infor-
mation because some people tend to use the similar names
across different networks to make them easier to remem-
ber or to build their online reputation. In this paper, we
aim to measure the redundant information between different
display names of the same individual. Based on the cross-
site linking function, we first develop a specific distributed
crawler to extract the display names that individuals select
for different social networks, and we give an overview on the
display names we extracted. Then we measure and analyze
the redundant information in three ways: length similarity,
character similarity and letter distribution similarity, com-
paring with display names of different individuals. We also
analyze the evolution of redundant information over time.
We find 45% of users tend to use the same display name
across OSNs. Our findings also demonstrate that display
names of the same individual show high similarity. The evo-
lution analysis results show that redundant information is
time-independent. Awareness of the redundant information
between the display names can benefit many applications,
such as user identification across social networks.
Keywords
Online social network, Display name, Redundant informa-
tion, Measurement and analysis
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1. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, online social networks have been very popular
communication tools in our daily life. According to the stat-
ics report1, until Sept. 2016, there are 1,712 million active
users on Facebook, 500 million active accounts on Insta-
gram, 313 million active users on Twitter. However, no one
social network is universal. A person usually joins various
social networks for different purposes. Liu et al.[10], found
that an individual joined 3.99 social networks on average.
When an individual joins a social network site, he needs
to select a display name for his account. Generally, due to
the limitation of human memory[18], he often has consistent
behavior when selecting his display names, which brings re-
dundant information between his different display names.
For example, a user whose display name is ‘Bay Area Dad’
on Foursquare, has display name ‘San Francisco Dad’ on
Twitter, which both reflect his role in family. In this paper,
we mainly measure and analyze the redundant information
between the display names of the same individuals.
The existing works about redundant information focus
on usernames, which is unique on a single site. Vosecky
et al.[16], analyzed the similarity of two usernames by the
vector-based name matching algorithm. Perito et al.[14], es-
timated uniqueness of a username by the entropy. Iofciu
et al.[7], summarized the methods used for comparing two
usernames. Liu et al.[4], analyzed usernames characteristic
including length, special character, numeric character etc.
Zafarani et al.[18], presented a MOBIUS method to analyze
the usernames that belong to the same individual.
Nevertheless, the usernames are not always alphanumeric
string and sometimes even not available. In some social
networks, such as Foursquare and QQ2 , the username is as-
signed by the site and is a numeric string. In this situation,
it has little redundancy information between the usernames.
On the other hand, the user’s display name is often alphanu-
meric string and also is obtained easily. The display names
an individual selects for different OSN sites often also have
1https://www.statista.com/statistics/272014/global-social-
networks-ranked-by-number-of-users/
2QQ is a very popular instant messenger in China.
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abundant redundancy information, so we focus on the mea-
surement and analysis on the display names across social
networks, and make the following four main contributions.
Display Name Acquisition Framework on Cross-
OSNs. Based on the cross-site linking function of Foursquare,
we developed a specific distributed crawler to extract the dis-
play names individuals selected for Facebook, Twitter and
Foursquare, respectively. This is the foundation of measure-
ment and analysis on display name.
Display Name Overview on Single OSN. We first
give an overview on our real datasets. Our observation indi-
cates that 1) the letter distribution of an individual display
name is similar with his real name; 2) more than 45% of
users tend to use the same display name across different
social networks.
Display Name Redundant Information Analysis.
We measure the display names’ redundant information in
three ways: the length similarity, the character similarity
and the letter distribution similarity. We found that 1) there
is no obvious feature of an individual’s display name length.
2) The character similarity between a user’s display names
is very high. 3) The letter distribution of display names is
very similar.
Display Name Evolution over Time. We divide our
real data into nine datasets based on the chronological order
of registration, and demonstrate whether our measured dis-
play name attributes are relevant with the user registration
time. The results shows that the display name attributes
are time-independent.
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Section 2,
we present the existing works. In Section 3, we describe
the data acquisition process and give an overview on our
datasets. We detail the measurement and analysis on the
display name in Section 4 and analyze data consistency as
time evolution in Section 5. The cross-name discovery and
discussion is presented in Section 6 and finally we conclude
this paper in Section 7.
2. RELATEDWORK
Over the past few years, researchers have studied many of
the properties of various online social networks. Motoyama
et al.[12], measured user’s profiles on Facebook and Mys-
pace for matching individuals. Wang et al.[17], compared
a series of user activities across Facebook, Twitter, and
Foursquare. Chen et al.[2], presented a holistic measurement
on Foursquare based on its cross-site linking function. Ot-
toni et al.[13], studied the user behavior across Twitter and
Pinterest and found that the global patterns of use across
the two sites differ significantly. These existing works give
a good view for us on cross-sites analysis.
We mainly measure display names across OSNs. When
comparing two names, the similarity algorithms are most
commonly used. Jaro distance[8, 5, 15, 3], Jaro-Winkler[1,
11, 9, 3] and TF-IDF algorithm[11, 3] were always employed
to compute the similarity of two usernames. Buccafurri et
al.[1], also used Levenshtein, QGrams, Monge-Elkan and
Soundex algorithm to compute the similarity of two user-
names. When analyzing the characteristics of usernames,
Zafarani et al.[18], utilized Longest Common Substring, edit
distance, Dynamic Time Warping distance, Jensen-Shannon
divergence and n-gram algorithm etc. Liu et al.[4], proposed
a similarity algorithm based on the Longest Common Sub-
string. Jain et al.[8], adopted Cosine similarity to measure
Figure 1: Two foursquare user’s public profile pages
the similarity of two posts. Hussain F et al.[6], also in-
troduced Cosine similarity into medications to identify and
correct the misspelled drugs’ names. The display name is
a short string. We make some improvements based on the
above basic algorithm for calculating the similarity of two
display names.
3. DATA COLLECTION AND OVERVIEW
3.1 Collection Method
Currently, some social network sites support the cross-site
linking function, such as Foursquare, Google+, Pinterest.
This function allows a user to link his accounts to other
social network sites. We choose Foursquare to obtain the
user information because of its great popularity and unique
numerical user ID. If we know the ID of a user, we can access
his profile page with URL https://foursquare.com/user/ID.
Fig.1 shows the public profile pages of two users on Foursquare.
One links his Facebook account, and the other links both
Facebook account and Twitter account. These account links
are user-authorized and have extremely high reliability. Based
on this cross-site linking function, we might obtain an indi-
vidual’s display names on Foursquare, Facebook and Twit-
ter, respectively.
We obtain the display names in three steps: 1) access a
user’s profile page via https://Foursquare.com/user/ID ; 2)
parse the obtained profile page to get the user’s Foursquare
display name, as well as Twitter link and Facebook link if
this user has revealed them publicly; 3) extract his corre-
sponding display names on Facebook and Twitter by API,
respectively.
We obtain the real data in two stages. In the first stage,
we access the profile pages corresponding to the first 100,000
IDs. In the second stage, we extend the scale of user’s IDs
to1.3 million. To solve the limitation of request number from
the same IP, we develop a distributed crawler, in which each
sub-crawler is responsible for crawling a part of IDs. In to-
tal, 1.3 million Foursquare IDs are crawled during April and
May in 2016. The sizes of the real datasets we obtained are
shown in Table 1. Overall, we successfully obtained 597,822
display names on Foursquare among 1.3 million IDs. The
actual obtained ratio is only about 46%. This is mainly
caused by the following reasons. First, some IDs have been
deactivated, so the corresponding profile pages do not ex-
ist. Second, because some users have taken strong privacy
protection, we cannot access their profile pages.
Table 1: Display name collection statistics
Planned Obtained
Foursquare 1,300,000 597,822
Facebook 327,609 288,480
Twitter 113,951 102,315
Facebook-Twitter - 67,826
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As shown in Table 1, we actually obtain 102,315 display
names on Twitter and 288,480 display names on Facebook,
respectively. The number of users, who have revealed both
Facebook and Twitter URLs, is 67,826. Specifically, we find
that 54.80% of users have disclosed their Facebook URLs,
and only 19.06% of users exposed their Twitter URLs. The
former disclosed ratio is nearly three times of the latter. We
take a further analysis and find it is mainly caused by their
popularity. The former number of active users is 5.47 times
as the latter.
3.2 Data Overview
The dataset consisting of the display names obtained from
Facebook is denoted by FB. Based on the same method, we
could get the dataset TW and dataset FS. We first give an
overview of the display names on three datasets.
Letter Distribution What is the relationship between
the display names on social network and the names in our
real life? Are their letter distributions consistent? We calcu-
late the frequency of each letter in display names, and com-
pare the obtained display names with the commonly used
names in life. These real names are collected from the data
hall3 and named as common dataset.
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Figure 2: Letter Distribution Comparison with Real
Names
Fig.2 presents the percentages of 26 letters on FB, FS,
TW, and common datasets, respectively. Letters ‘e’ and ‘l’
appear more frequently in common dataset, and the percent-
ages of other letters on four datasets are very similar. The
higher percentages are followed by ‘a’,‘e’,‘n’,‘i’,‘r’,‘o’,‘l’,‘s’,‘t’,
and ‘m’, accounting for about 70.4%, 71.21%, 65.63%, 75.67%
of all characters on FB, FS, TW, common datasets respec-
tively. We observe that the letter distribution of display
names in three social networks is similar to in real life.
Ratio of Same Display Name We combine two dis-
play names that the same individual uses in two different
sites as a pair and construct three datasets. These datasets
are denoted by FB-TW, FS-TW, and FB-FS, respectively.
We calculate the percentages of the same display names in
three datasets, respectively. The results are illustrated in
Fig.3. It should be mentioned that we ignore the letter
case when we count the same display names. For exam-
ple, “David Marks” and “david Marks” are defined as the
same name. The percentages on FB-TW, FS-TW, and FB-
FS are 47.84%, 45.84%, 63.68%, respectively. Liu et al[10]
have found that 59% of individuals prefer to use the same
username. For display name, we reach the similar conclu-
sion that more than 45% individuals prefer to use the same
display name across the social networks.
3http://www.datatang.com/data/12061
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Figure 3: The Ratio of Same Name on Different
Datasets
Based on an overview of the obtained data, we can see
the letter distribution of the display names is similar with
the real names and more than 45% of users usually use the
same display name in several social network sites.
4. DATA ANALYSIS
In this section, we further measure and analyze the redun-
dant characteristics between the different display names of
the same individual from length similarity, character similar-
ity and letter distribution similarity. We conduct our analy-
sis on datasets FB-TW, FB-FS and FS-TW, respectively. In
order to make our analysis more reliable and convincing,we
compare display names of the same individual with display
names of different individuals.Therefore, we construct three
negative datasets randomly on the basis of positive datasets,
abbreviated as negFB-TW, negFB-FS and negFS-TW, re-
spectively. The size of negative datasets is the same as that
of the corresponding positive dataset.
4.1 Length Similarity
The length is one of the most basic attributes researchers
have used. On dataset FB, the maximum length of the dis-
play name is 70, however, the length of the display name
of the same individual selected for Foursquare is 40. One
straightforward question is how much difference in length
between different display names of the same user is. There-
fore, we conduct a detailed measurement and analysis on the
length difference of the display names.
We assume that name1 and name2 are two display names
of an individual. The length difference of name1 and name2
is expressed by Eq. (1). The results are shown in Fig.4 (a).
4Lenname = abs(len(name1)− len(name2)) (1)
From Fig.4(a), we can see that only less than 0.5% of the
length difference is larger than 20. More than 50% of the in-
stances have length difference of 0 on positive datasets, while
less than 10% on the negative datasets. This is mainly due to
the fact that more than 45% individuals use the same display
names on different social networks. For further observation,
we remove these positive instances which two display names
are completely same, and repeat the above measurement.
The results are shown in Fig.4(b).
The CDF curves based on positive and negative datasets
are very close, and the curves of negative datasets are just
slightly higher than positive datasets. That is to say, the
length difference of the positive instance has no significant
difference with the negative instance. Besides, the curves
on FB-TW, FB-FS, FS-TW are almost completely coincide.
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Figure 4: The length difference distribution of the
display names
This means the length difference have no significant corre-
lation with the social networks.
4.2 Character Similarity
Two display names from different social networks are two
special strings. Each string is composed of 1-3 words. We
can use string similarity algorithm, as well as the character-
istics of names, to measure the character similarity.
Length of LCS/Short Length The longest common
substring problem is a good metric to measure the similarity
of two different strings. When using the longest common
substring, we also consider the affection of the username’s
length. We define this metric as the ratio of the length of
the longest common string to the minimum length between
two strings. Its value ranges from 0 to 1. The greater the
value is, the more similar two display names are. Assume
two display names are name1 and name2, respectively. This
metric is expressed by Eq. (2).
Simlcs =
len(lcs(name1, name2))
min(len(name1), len(name2))
(2)
We divide the value space of Simlcs into 11 slots. Based
on Eq.(2), we calculate Simlcs of every pair of display names
on all positive and negative datasets. The distributions of
Simlcs are illustrated in Fig.5. Generally, the Simlcs val-
ues of the negative instances are concentrated at range [0,
0.2], and its proportion is larger than 91%. On the other
side, the values of the positive instances are distributed in
each slot, and the proportions of values located in [0.5, 1]
are more than 64%, 64%, 74% on three datasets, respec-
tively. By contrast, there are only less than 2% negative in-
stances whose Simlcs values are larger than 0.5. After two
same display names are removed from the datasets, in FB-
FS and FS-TW, there are over 26% instances whose Simlcs
values are 1.0 and over 20% instances on the FB-FS. How-
ever, on the negative datasets, there is no instance whose
Simlcs value is equal to 1.0. Thus, it is clear that the users
have their own fixed naming habit, rather than completely
random selecting.
No. of common words /No. of short name words
The display name can be divided into first name, last name
or even middle name. Assume two display names are name1
and name2, respectively. Each name contains several words.
We consider the number of the common words between two
names, and is expressed by Eq.(3).
Simword =
commonword(name1, name2)
min(word(name1), word(name2))
(3)
where commonword(name1, name2) counts the number of
the common words between name1, and name2; word(name)
count the number of words contained in name.
We illustrate the results in Fig.6. The values of all nega-
tive instances are 0. However, nearly 50% of positive in-
stances also have no common word between two display
names, but it still has 30%, 27%, and 42% of positive in-
stances with value 1.0 on three datasets, respectively. Be-
sides, there are more than 20% of positive instances with
value 0.5. The cases arise mainly because some individuals
omit his first name or last name.
Edit Distance/Longest Length: The edit distance is
a commonly used metric to evaluate the difference of two
strings. Also, the edit distance of two names relates to the
name length. The larger the names lengths are, the larger
their edit distance may be. Therefore, we introduce the
name length to this metric and express it by Eq.(4). The
smaller the value is, the smaller the difference between two
names is, that is, the larger the similarity is.
Simedit =
edit(name1, name2)
max(len(name1), len(name2))
(4)
The results are shown in Fig.7. As we expected, the values
of all negative instances are larger than 0.5. Conversely,
the values of most positive instances is smaller than 0.5.
The percentages of these instances are 54.36%, 53.90%, and
72.68% on three datasets, respectively. That is, if the edit
distance of two display names is less than half of the longest
name length, these two display names belong to the same
individual with high probability.
Max of Best Match: Normally, an individual’s display
name consists of <first name, [middle name], [last name],
[title]>. While not everyone writes all parts, some people
omit the middle name, others omit last name, or even reverse
the first name and last name. Thus, if we just compare the
name as a whole, it will neglect the name’s identical part.
Therefore, we consider the max of best part match based on
the longest common substring.
Suppose s1 and s2 are two strings. The similarity of s1
and s2 is expressed by Eq.(5).
Simstr =
len(lcs(s1, s2))
(len(s1) + len(s2))/2
(5)
Suppose name1 and name2 are two display names. The
detailed implementation steps of max of best match of name1
and name2 are shown as follows.
Step 1: Segment the two names into words, respectively,
and get two name arrays Arr1 and Arr2;
Step 2: Calculate similarity of each word in Arr1 with
word in Arr2 based on Eq.(5), and get a similarity matrix
A;
Step 3: Find the largest value in matrix A. The maximum
of all values is the max of best match.
Fig.8 shows our measurement results on max of best match.
We can see that most of the metric values on the negative
instances are below 0.5 while on positive instances the met-
ric values are larger than 0.5. The metric values of 53.43% of
the positive instances on FB-TW are 1.0, and 50.37% of the
positive instances on FS-TW have value 1.0. There are also
about 20% of positive instances whose values are in [0.5, 0.9]
on FB-TW and FS-TW. These users make some changes to
their first names, or last names, or middle names. Compared
with the name length, these changes are small. On the other
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Figure 5: Distribution of Simlcs on three Datasets
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Figure 6: Distribution of Simword on three Datasets
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Figure 7: Distribution of Simedit on three Datasets
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Figure 8: Distribution of max of best match on three Datasets
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side, the percentage of the positive instances with values 1.0
is as high as 80% on FB-FS, which is higher than other two
datasets. This mainly because the users always select the
display names similar to their real names on Facebook and
Foursquare.
4.3 Letter Distribution Similarity
The letter distribution presents the occurrence probability
of each letter in a display name. For two similar display
names, their letter distribution is also similar. For example,
name “gate man” and name “man gate” have same letter
distribution. For simplicity, here we only consider twenty-
six English letters.
Jensen-Shannon Similarity Jensen-Shannon distance
is used to calculate the difference between two probability
distributions. We use JS distance to measure letter distri-
bution difference between two display names. The smaller
the distance is, the greater the similarity between two distri-
butions is. Assume P and Q are the letter distributions of
display name name1 and name2, respectively. The JS sim-
ilarity of name name1 and name2 is expressed by Eq.(6).
Simjs = 1− 1
2
(KL(P ||M) + KL(Q||M))
KL(P ||Q) =
P∑
i=1
Pi · log Pi
Qi
,M =
1
2
(P + Q)
(6)
where pi is the occurrence probability of the i
th character.
To avoid the situation that the logarithm does not make
sense, we use a very low value e to smooth for the letters
whose probability is zero. In this paper, we set the e to
2.2204460492503131e−16. The measurement results are il-
lustrated in Fig.9.
For the negative instances, the Simjs values are concen-
trated on the left and less than 0.7, while for the positive
instances, their Simjs values focus on the right, and show
an increasing trend in [0.1,0.8]. On FB-TW and FS-TW,
the values of only 5%, 6% of the instances are less than 0.1,
which the distributions of letters are almost completely dif-
ferent. This is mainly due to the fact that the display names
a user selected for different social networks are in different
languages. From Fig.9, we also easily find that the percent-
age of the positive instances with values larger than 0.8 is
about 45%, while the percentage of the negative instances
is less than 2%.
Jaccard Similarity Jaccard similarity is used to com-
pare the similarity of two sets. We consider the letters in a
display name as a set and calculate the Jaccard similarity by
Eq.(7). Fig.10 illustrates the results of Jaccard Similarity.
Simjac =
len(set(name1)
⋂
set(name2))
len(set(name1)
⋃
set(name2))
(7)
where set(name) is the set of letters in the name.
For the negative instances, the Jaccard similarity value is
very small. The values of most of the negative instances are
less than 0.5. For the positive datasets, the value distribu-
tion is more uniform. It should be noticed that we remove
the positive instances with two same display names, but the
values of the positive instances are still much larger than the
values of the negative instances on average.
5. EVOLUTION ANALYSIS
In the above analysis, we only consider a single snapshot
of the social network, neglecting their evolution over time. Is
the redundant information between two display names con-
sistent over time? In this subsection, we make the evolution
analysis on the character similarity and letter distributions.
In Foursquare, the larger the user ID is, the later the
registration time of this user account is. To obtain multi-
ple snapshot of Foursquare, we divide the total ID into nine
chunks, and crawl the first 150,000 IDs on each chunk. After
repeat the data collection described in section 2.1, we ob-
tain 9 chunks across Foursquare and Twitter. For the sake of
convenience, the nine datasets across Foursquare and Twit-
ter are denoted by FS − TWi (i=0,1,...,8). Similarly, we
have datasets FS − FBi (i=0,1,...,8).
Fig.11 shows the evolution analysis results on FS − TWi
(i=0,1,...,8). We find the letter similarity and character
distribution described in section 4 are consistent on most
datasets. The attributes on datasets FS −FBi (i=0,1,...,8)
also remain unchanged over time. Because of lack of space,
we do not show their distribution figures and length analyses
in detail .
6. DISCOVERY
Through above analysis, we conclude:
(1) More than 45% of users tend to use the same display
name in different OSNs. This is mainly because the users
have limited memory and the needs of maintaining their
personal image and reputation on different social network
sites.
(2) For the positive instances, the letter similarity is strik-
ing, although two names are not exactly same. Specifically
as follows:
• For more than 64% of the positive instances, the length
of the longest common substring is more than half of
the shorter name length. Moreover, there are 20% of
the users whose one name is fully contained in the
other name;
• 27% or more of users have the same surname or last
name;
• There are 53% of positive instances whose edit distance
is less than half of his longer name length;
• As for the best match of the positive instances, the
values of more than 50% of users are 1.0.
A user usually selects different names in different OSNs
for the purpose of privacy. Actually, most individuals just
change part of their real names, and retain some of the basic
information. This information tends to make the display
names of a user having high character similarity.
(3) The letter distributions of the positive instance are
very similar.
• The Jensen-Shannon similarity of more than 45% of
positive instances are larger than 0.8;
• The Jaccard similarities of more than 47% of positive
instances are over 0.5. On the contrary, the corre-
sponding percentage of the negative instances is only
2%.
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Figure 9: Distribution of Simjs on three Datasets
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Figure 10: Distribution of Simjac on three Datasets
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Figure 11: Evolution analysis on character distribution on FS-TW
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The alphabet distribution reflects the user preference for
specific letter. Some letter can also reflect a user’s country
or region to a certain extent. Therefore, the closer the letter
distribution of two display names is, the more likely the two
names belong to the same user.
(4) The evolutionary analysis results show that the above
attributes remain unchanged over time.
(5) The similarity of two display names from Facebook
and Foursquare is generally more striking. This is mainly
due to the user tend to choose his display name closer to his
real name on these two social networks.
7. CONCLUSION
A display name is a name that an individual chooses
shown to other avatars on an OSN site. By comparing the
display names from the same users and the different users,
we know that the character similarity and the letter distri-
bution of the positive instances are very high. The results
of our measurements demonstrate that the same individual
on different OSNs tends to use the same display names or
similar display names. The presented attributes are very
helpful for identifying whether accounts belong to the same
individual or not based on their display names.
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